Welcome to

Lower Gladstone Link

Facilities available in Lower Gladstone Link:
- Study Spaces
- Wi-Fi
- Reader PCs
- PCAS (copier/printers/scanners)

Lower Gladstone Link Collections:
Loans are available to current members of Oxford University from the following collections:
- Bodleian History Faculty Library Lending collection
- Bodleian History Faculty Library Local History collection

Loans are processed from the issue desk in Lower Camera Reading Room.

Updated Sep 23
Welcome to Upper Gladstone Link

Facilities available in Upper Gladstone Link:
- Study Spaces
- Wi-Fi
- Reader PCs
- PCAS (copier/printers/scanners)
- Toilets / Disabled Facilities
- Lockers

Upper Gladstone Link Collections:
Loans are available to current members of Oxford University from the following collections:

Bodleian History Faculty Library Lending Collection:
Standard size: sequence continued from Lower Camera (DA 670 > RZ)
sequence continues (S > Z) in Lower Gladstone Link.
Oversize Material: full sequence (A > End)
Loans are processed from the issue desk in Lower Camera Reading Room.
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